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Since its inception in 1961, Da Camera Singers 
has established a strong presence in Alberta and 
holds the distinction of being Edmonton’s longest-
standing chamber choir. The choir performs a 
diverse repertoire that encompasses classical 
music from the Renaissance to the 21st century. In 
addition to being active with its own annual three-
concert season, Da Camera Singers has performed 

on many occasions with the Edmonton 
Symphony Orchestra and the Alberta Baroque 
Ensemble. In March 2012, Da Camera Singers, 
including many alumni singers from the choir, 
celebrated its 50th anniversary with a presentation 
of Carl Orff ’s Carmina Burana. In December 2013, 
Da Camera recorded a new Christmas CD, Kings 
and Shepherds, which is now available for purchase.
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Trinity Te Deum – Ēriks Ešenvalds (b.1977)

Magnificat – Ēriks Ešenvalds 
Karen Onizaki, Alto

From “Songs of Farewell” C. Hubert. H. Parry (1848-1918) 
1. My soul, there is a country 
2. I know my soul hath power 
3. never weather-beaten sail 

4. There is old belief

Song for Athene – John Tavener (1944-2013)

 
Intermission 

Please join us during intermission for a short reception in the church hall 

Requiem – John Rutter (b. 1945) 
1. Requiem aeternam 

2. Out of the deep 
3. Pie Jesu 

Meghan Rayment, Soprano 
4. Sanctus 

5. Agnus dei 
6. The Lord is my shepherd 

7. Lux aeterna 
Ellen Whatley, Soprano

Instrumentalists:
Flute: Liz Faulkner 
Oboe: Beth Levia  

Timpani: Court Laslop  
Percussion: John McCormick  

Cello: Amy Nicholson  
Trumpet 1: Robin Doyon  

Trumpet 2: Frederic Payant  
Trumpet 3: Brian Sand  

Trombone 1: Erik Hongisto  
Trombone 2: Kathryn Macintosh  

Bass Trombone: Christopher Taylor  
Harp: Nora Bumanis 

Organ: Jeremy Spurgeon

Artistic Director 
John Brough  

Accompanist 
Kim Cousineau  

Choral Assistant 
Stuart Sladden

Business Manager 
Mary Elizabeth Archer



John Brough, Artistic Director 
John Brough began music lessons at an 
early age, singing as a boy chorister with 
the Men and Boys’ Choir at Ottawa’s Christ 
Church Cathedral under Frances Macdonnell. 
He attended the University of Ottawa and 
was awarded a Bachelor of Music in Organ 
Performance in 1997. Concurrently, he 
completed associate degrees with both 
the Royal Conservatory of Music in Organ 
Performance and the Royal Canadian College 
of Organists. While at the University of Ottawa, 
he sang as a countertenor soloist and chorister 
with the University of Ottawa Calixa Lavallée 
Ensemble, as well as an early music group, 
Musica Divina. Pursuing graduate studies 
at the University of Alberta, John received a 
Master of Music in Choral Conducting in 2000, 
and his Doctor of Music in 2007.  His teachers 
have included Lawrence Ewashko (Ottawa), 
Leonard Ratzlaff, Debra Cairns and Malcolm 
Forsyth (Edmonton), Frieder Bernius (Germany) 
and Jon Washburn (Vancouver).

John Brough has been Artistic Director of Da 
Camera Singers since the choir’s 2005 season. 
He has led the choir in concerts featuring 
such works as Rachmaninoff’s All-Night Vigil, 
Duruflé’s Requiem, and Orff’s Carmina Burana. 
In 2009, the choir released its first recording 
under Dr. Brough’s direction, entitled Eulogies, 
a CD comprising Canadian a cappella choral 
compositions.

Dr. Brough travels throughout Canada as 
an examiner with Conservatory Canada, 
and as a choral clinician. He has appeared 
as an adjudicator in the disciplines of piano, 
organ, choral and voice in festivals across 
Canada, including Ottawa, Toronto and 
London, Ontario, as well as many locations 
within Alberta, and Whitehorse, Yukon.  He 
has also adjudicated the provincial festivals 
of Ontario and New Brunswick, and last year 
was co-adjudicator for the choral classes of 
the National Music Festival. He is an adjunct 
professor at the Concordia University College 
in Edmonton, where he teaches music history 
and conducting, as well as appearing as guest 
conductor of their choral ensembles. He is 
organist and director of music at Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church in Edmonton, and appears 
regularly as tenor chorister and soloist with 
Pro Coro Canada. John lives in Sherwood 
Park, Alberta with his wife, Kathleen, and their 
daughters, Annie and Sadie.

nineteen years, he has enjoyed working with 
a variety of classical, jazz, and church choirs as 
a singer, conductor, and clinician. His interest 
in vocal performance was first nurtured 
in the respected musical arts program at 
Mayfield Secondary School in Brampton, 
Ontario. He then furthered his training in 
vocal performance at Humber College and 
ultimately earned a Bachelor of Music degree, 
specializing in vocal jazz performance, from 
the University of Toronto (2002).

While in Toronto, Stuart was a sought-after 
private music teacher, freelance musician, 
and clinician, and just prior to moving to 
Winnipeg was the Artistic Director of Oasis 
Vocal Jazz, a community jazz choir in Toronto, 
the Assistant Conductor of Pax Christi Choral, 
Toronto’s Mennonite Oratorio Chorus, and 
the Director of Music at Eden United Church. 
While in Winnipeg, Stuart continued working 
as a freelance musician and clinician, was a 

member of Winnipeg’s professional chamber 
choir the Winnipeg Singers, the Director 
of Music at Westworth United Church, the 
founder and Artistic Director of the Winnipeg 
Oratorio Project Chorus, the Music Director of 
Liaison at the University of St. Boniface, and 
was on the board of the Manitoba Choral 
Association as the Chair of ChoralFest, one 
of Winnipeg’s largest noncompetitive choral 
festivals. Between his studies at the University 
of Alberta, Stuart continues to be active as a 
professional musician. This past summer he 
was the inaugural Music Director for the Fraser 
Lyric Opera Company, a new professional 
opera company in Prince George, BC. He 
sings with Pro Coro Canada, and is excited 
to be working as the Assistant Conductor 
for both the Richard Eaton Singers and Da 
Camera Singers, the Acting Music Director for 
Robertson-Wesley United Church, and the 
Artistic Director for Accord Ensemble. 

Stuart Sladden, Assistant Conductor
Stuart Sladden, born and raised in the Greater 
Toronto Area, moved to Winnipeg in 2010 to begin 
a Master of Music degree from the University of 
Manitoba, specializing in Choral Conducting, which 
he completed in the spring of 2012, and has since 
moved to Edmonton where he recently completed 
the first year of a Doctor of Music degree in Choral 
Conducting at the University of Alberta. Over the last 

Kim Cousineau, Accompanist 
Kim received a Bachelor of Music degree 
from the University of Victoria, and studied 
privately with Anna Cal, student of Russian 
pianist Pavel Egorov. He worked as a 
répétiteur and rehearsal pianist for Pacific 
Opera Victoria on numerous productions, 
including Bizet’s Carmen and the world 
premieres of MacDonald’s Mary’s Wedding 
and Stokes’ Rattenbury. Kim has been involved 
in numerous musical theatre productions, 
including Candide and Baby (Opera Nuova), 
Bernarda Alba and The Light in the Piazza 
(MacEwan Theatre), The Drowsy Chaperone 
(Louis St. Laurent High School), and A Penny 
Saved (Acting Out Musical Theatre). He was a 
staff pianist with Victoria-based summer music 
programs In The Key Of Glee and A Voce Sola, 
and with Singspiration in Edmonton. Kim is in 
high demand as a choral accompanist in the 

Edmonton area, working with many groups 
including Concordia Concert Choir, Da Camera 
Singers, A Joyful Noise, Vocal Alchemy, Ante 
Meridiem, and Chronos. In 2012, Kim was the 
recipient of the BC Choral Federation’s Joyce 
O. Maguire Award for outstanding long-term 
service as a choral accompanist. He maintains 
a busy schedule as a collaborative pianist and 
coach and is currently on faculty at the Alberta 
College Conservatory of Music. 



Program Notes
Trinty Te Deum 
The Trinity Te Deum is a re-
imagining in Ešenvalds’ terms of the 
Anglican tradition of ceremonial 
music for a grand occasion. It was 
commissioned for the Installation 
of Sir Gregory Winter as Master 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, on 
October 10th, 2012. This brief and 
brilliant hymn of praise opens with 
flashing fanfares from brass and 
organ, the choir’s declamation by 
turns jubilant and hushed before a 
‘magical’ organ modulation leads to 
a contrasting centre. Anchored by an 
eternal drone, and flecked with harp 
decoration, this has the air of both 
a gentle, stately dance and a naive 
folksong. The tripartite structure of 
the hymn is respected with a return 
of the opening material but this is 
the briefest of reprises (the text is 
truncated, too): three ecstatic shouts 
of ‘Holy’ and the rejoicing is done.
Notes by Gabriel Jackson, used by permission
Magnificat 
The Merton College Service of 
which tonight’s performance of 
the Magnificat is taken from, was 
commissioned by the college for 
The Merton Choirbook in 2013 
—an extensive collection of new 
works to celebrate the college’s 
750th anniversary. The work is 
unusual for a modern setting, 
being both unaccompanied and 
in Latin. It is also entirely syllabic 
and homophonic. In contrast to 
the chanted declamation of the 
Magnificat text, the Gloria uses a solo 

voice, underpinned by lush sustained 
chords.
Songs of Farewell
It was not until 1880 that Parry 
achieved national recognition, when 
his piano concerto was performed 
at the Crystal Palace and the choral 
cantata Prometheus Unbound at the 
Three Choirs Festival in Gloucester. 
With the further success of Blest Pair 
of Sirens seven years later (a work 
described by Elgar as ‘amongst the 
noblest works of man’) his reputation 
was secured. Apart from a handful of 
pieces, Parry’s music is now largely 
forgotten, but his legacy lives on. 
The Songs of Farewell are a 
persuasive reminder of Parry’s 
significant contribution to the 
English choral tradition. They were 
composed during the First World 
War. For Parry, as for everyone, the 
appalling events unfolding across 
the channel were a desperately 
agonising time. As Jeremy Dibble 
says in his definitive biography, 
Parry experienced ‘an incredulity, 
combined with a profound sense 
of betrayal, that a nation of artistic 
heroes who had taught him 
everything could be capable of such 
carnage’.
By the time Parry was composing the 
Songs of Farewell he knew that he 
had not long to live. Though they are 
Parry’s own valediction – he died two 
years after their completion – they 
can also be seen as his farewell to the 
rapidly vanishing world of his youth. 
Common to all the texts are the 
contrasting themes of the transitory 
nature of life and the redeeming 

power of faith. The motets are to a 
large extent expressions of personal 
belief rather than orthodox liturgical 
works; the texts are all from English 
poets, not recognized liturgical 
sources. 
Notes by John Bawden, used by permission
Song for Athene
Song for Athene was composed in 
1993 and uses texts from Hamlet 
and the Orthodox funeral service 
to honour the passing of Tavener’s 
friend, Athene Hariades. Tavener 
wrote, “Her inner and outer beauty 
was reflected in her love of acting, 
poetry, music, and of the Orthodox 
Church.” The work was included 
memorably in the funeral service of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, in 1997.
Requiem
John Rutter’s Requiem was written in 
1985 in memory of the composer’s 
father. The first performance was 
given in Dallas, Texas in October 
1985, and what was conceived 
as a personal memorial has gone 
on to become one of Rutter’s 
internationally most often-
performed choral works, both in 
church and concert hall.
Unlike the dramatic, large-scale 
Requiems of Berlioz and Verdi, 
Rutter’s setting belongs in the 
smaller-scale, more devotional 
tradition of Fauré and Duruflé. The 
choral forces do not need to be 
large, there are only two solos, both 
for soprano, the instrumentation 
is restrained, the duration less 
than forty minutes. As with Fauré 
and Duruflé, the Latin text of the 

Requiem is not set in its entirety, 
the chosen portions being those 
which underline a theme of light 
and consolation emerging out of 
darkness and despair; and as with 
more than one twentieth-century 
Requiem, vernacular texts are 
interwoven with the traditional Latin. 
There are two psalms associated 
with the rite of burial, the sombre 
De profundis (Psalm 130) and the 
serenely confident Psalm 23, each of 
these settings having an important 
part for a solo instrument, cello 
and oboe respectively. In addition, 
movements 5 and 7 incorporate 
sentences from the Anglican Burial 
Service of the1662  English Book of 
Common Prayer.
The complete seven-movement 
work forms an arch-like structure: the 
first and last movements are prayers 
to God the Father, movements 2 
and 6 are psalms, 3 and 5 are prayers 
to Christ the Son, and the central 
Sanctus is an affirmation of divine 
glory.
The occasion of a Requiem is one 
for reflection and looking back, 
and, like a number of composers 
in their Requiem settings, Rutter 
pays homage to his predecessors – 
influences including Fauré, Mahler, 
Howells and Gershwin can be 
detected, along with the use of 
Gregorian chant at two key points in 
the work – but out of these disparate 
elements a synthesis emerges which 
has been widely recognized as the 
composer’s own.
Notes by  Louise Luenger, Collegium Records, used by 
permission



Text and Translations

Magnificat
Magnificat anima mea Dominum. 
Et exultavit spiritus meus: in Deo salutari meo. 
Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae: 

Ecce enim ex hoc beátam me dicent omnes 
generationes. 
Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est: et sanctum 
nomen eius. 
Et misericordia eius in progenies et progenies 
timentibus eum. 
Fecit potentiam in brachio suo: dispersit superbos 
mente cordis sui. 
Deposuit potentes de sede: et exaltavit humiles. 

Esurientes implevit bonis: et divites dimisit inanes. 

Suscepit Israel puerum suum: recordatus 

My soul doth magnify the Lord. 
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour. 
Because He hath regarded the humility of His 
slave: 
For behold from henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed. 
Because He that is mighty hath done great things 
to me; and holy is His name. 
And His mercy is from generation unto 
generations, to them that fear Him. 
He hath shewed might in His arm: He hath 
scattered the proud in the conceit of their heart. 
He hath put down the mighty from their seat, and 
hath exalted the humble. 
He hath filled the hungry with good things; and 
the rich He hath sent empty away. 
He hath received Israel His servant, being mindful 

Trinity Te Deum
We praise thee, O God: we acknowledge thee to be the Lord.
All the earth doth worship thee: the Father everlasting.
To thee all Angels cry aloud: the Heavens, and all the Powers therein.
To thee Cherubim and Seraphim: continually do cry,
Holy, Holy, Holy: Lord God of Sabaoth;
Heaven and earth are full of the Majesty: of thy glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles: praise thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets: praise thee.
The noble army of Martyrs: praise thee.
The holy Church throughout all the world: doth acknowledge thee;
The Father: of an infinite Majesty;
Thine honourable, true: and only Son;

Also the Holy Ghost: the Comforter. 
Thou art the King of Glory: O Christ.
Thou art the everlasting Son: of the Father.
When thou tookest upon thee to deliver man: thou didst not abhor the Virgin’s womb.
When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death: thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God: in the glory of the Father.
We believe that thou shalt come: to be our Judge.
We therefore pray thee, help thy servants: whom thou hast redeemed with thy precious blood.
Make them to be numbered with thy Saints: in glory everlasting.

misericordiae suae. 
Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros: Abraham, et 
semini eius in saecula. 
Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto, 

Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, et in 
sæcula sæculorum. Amen.

of His mercy: 
As He spoke to our fathers, to Abraham and to his 
seed for ever. 
Glory be the Father, and to the Son, and to the 
Holy Spirit, 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall 
be, forever and ever, Amen.

From “Songs of Farewell”  
 
My soul, there is a country
My soul, there is a country
Far beyond the stars,
Where stands a winged sentry
All skilful in the wars:
 
There, above noise and danger
Sweet Peace sits crowned with smiles
And One, born in a manger
Commands the beauteous files.

He is thy gracious friend
And, O my soul, awake!
Did in pure love descend
To die here for thy sake.

If thou canst get but thither,
There grows the flow’r of Peace,
The Rose that cannot wither,
Thy fortress and thy ease.

Leave then thy foolish ranges,
For none can thee secure
But One who never changes,
Thy God, thy life, thy cure.

I know my soul hath power
I know my soul hath power to know all things,
Yet she is blind and ignorant in all:
I know I’m one of Nature’s little kings,
Yet to the least and vilest things am thrall.
 
I know my life’s a pain and but a span;
I know my sense is mock’d in ev’rything;
And, to conclude, I know myself a Man,
Which is a proud and yet a wretched thing.



Never weather-beaten sail
Never weather-beaten sail more willing bent to shore.
Never tired pilgrim’s limbs affected slumber more,
Than my wearied sprite now longs to fly out of my troubled breast:
O come quickly, sweetest Lord, and take my soul to rest.
 
Ever blooming are the joys of Heaven’s high Paradise.
Cold age deafs not there our ears nor vapour dims our eyes:
Glory there the sun outshines whose beams the blessed only see:
O come quickly, glorious Lord, and raise my sprite to thee!

There is an old belief
There is an old belief,
That on some solemn shore,
Beyond the sphere of grief
Dear friends shall meet once more.
Beyond the sphere of Time and Sin
And Fate’s control,
Serene in changeless prime
Of body and of soul.
That creed I fain would keep
That hope I’ll ne’er forgo,
Eternal be the sleep,
If not to waken so.

Song for Athene
Alleluia, Alleluia
May flights of angels sing thee to thy rest
Alleluia, Alleluia
Remember me, O Lord,
when you come into your kingdom
Alleluia, Alleluia
Give rest, O Lord, to your handmaid who has fallen asleep
Alleluia, Alleluia
The Choir of Saints have found the well-spring of life and door of paradise
Alleluia, Alleluia
Life: a shadow and a dream
Alleluia, Alleluia
Come, enjoy rewards and crowns I have prepared for you.
Alleluia, Alleluia

REQUIEM
1. Requiem æternam
Requiem æternam dona eis, Domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Te decet hymnus Deus in Sion:
et tibi reddetur votum in Ierusalem,
exaudi orationem meam,
ad te omnis caro veniet.

Kyrie, eleison.
Christe, eleison.
Kyrie, eleison. 

Grant them eternal rest, O Lord,
and may light perpetual shine upon them.

It is fitting that a hymn should be raised
unto Thee in Zion
and a vow paid to Thee in Jerusalem;
give ear to my prayer, O Lord,
unto Thee all flesh shall come at last.

Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

2. Out of the Deep
Out of the deep have I called unto thee, O Lord:
Lord, hear my voice.
O let thine ears consider well:
the voice of my complaint.
If thou, Lord, wilt be extreme
to mark what is done amiss:
O Lord, who may abide it?
For there is mercy with thee:
therefore shalt thou be fear’d.
I look for the Lord:
my soul doth wait for him,
and in his word is my trust.
My soul fleeth unto the Lord:
before the morning watch, I say,
before the morning watch.
O Israel, trust in the Lord,
with the Lord there is mercy,
and with him is plenteous redemption.
And he shall redeem Israel from all his sins.

3. Pie Jesu
Pie Jesu Domine, dona eis requiem,
requiem æternam, dona eis Domine,
Pie Jesu Domine, dona eis requiem,
sempiternam requiem.

Blessed Lord Jesus, grant them rest,
Rest eternal, grant them, Lord,
Blessed Lord Jesus, grant them rest,
Everlasting rest.

4. Sanctus
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra Gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.



5. Agnus Dei 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem.

Man that is born of a woman
hath but a short time to live,
and is full of misery.
He cometh up, and is cut down like a flower;
he fleeth as it were a shadow.

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem.

In the midst of life, we are in death.
Of whom may we seek for succor?

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona eis requiem.

I am the resurrection and the life,
saith the Lord:
He that believeth in me, though he were dead,
yet shall he live:
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me
shall never die.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the 
world, grant them rest.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the 
world, grant them rest.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the 
world, grant them rest.

6. The Lord is my shepherd
The Lord is my shepherd;
therefore can I lack nothing.
He shall feed me in a green pasture,
and lead me forth beside the waters of comfort.
He shall convert my soul,
and bring me forth in the paths of righteousness,
for his Name’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil;
For thou art with me:
Thy rod and thy staff comfort me.
Thou shalt prepare a table before me
against them that trouble me:
thou hast anointed my head with oil
and my cup shall be full.
But thy loving‐kindness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my life:
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.

Da Camera Singers relies on generous support from our audience members 
and from the community. Please consider donating to Da Camera Singers.
Donations will be accepted at the front of house tonight, or by mail at 
Da Camera Singers, Box 903, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2L8 
All donations will receive a tax receipt.
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AUDITION FOR DA CAMERA SINGERS 
Auditions are available by appointment throughout the season 

Contact info@dacamerasingers.ca for details.

7. Lux aeterna
I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me.
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord,
for they rest from their labours.
Even so saith the Spirit,
for they rest.

Lux æterna luceat eis, Domine:
Cum sanctis tuis in æternum,
quia pius es.
Requiem æternam dona eis Domine,
et lux perpetua luceat eis.

Let eternal light shine upon them, O Lord;
with Thy saints in eternity,
for Thou art merciful.
Grant them eternal rest, O Lord,
and may light perpetual shine on them.



Contact us for more information about all our choir programs
info@EdmontonYouthChoir.ca | www.EYCC.ab.ca | 780.994.6539

Junior Choirs ages 6-12
Boys' Choir, Girl's Choir ages 11-15
Youth Choir ages 15-24
    
• Award winning organization
• Professional conductors
• Travel locally, nationally, 
 internationally
• Variety of musical styles
  
AT THE MOVIES
May 7, 2017 - 3:00 PM
First Baptist Church, 10031-109 St
Tickets $10, students 16 & under free

Join the Music

SUNDAY, MAY 28, 3:00PM

Holy Trinity Anglican Church
10037 84 Avenue, Edmonton

With

HEAVEN & EARTH
PART TWO OF A TWO  DAY CHORAL EVENT!

John Brough - conductor

Part one features Da Camera Singers as the  
guests of i Coristi on Saturday May 27th at 

7:30 PM at Holy Trinity Anglican Church. 
Ticket holders to either concert receive 

half-price admission to the other concert

Advance ticket adult: $18.00
Advance ticket student/senior: $13.00
Door ticket adult: $20.00
Door ticket student/senior: $15.00
Tickets may be purchased online at 
EventBrite.cawww.dacamerasingers.ca

-



Thinking of downsizing? 
Want to sell your house? 
Move into a condo? 
Have you considered-a bungalow-style condo?

• 1400 sq ft condo in West Creek, backing 
onto the MacTaggart Sanctuary.
$549,800

•  1/2 Duplex, 1190 sq ft condo in 
Bearspaw with double garage. 
$349,800

•  Immaculate bare land condo in Tawa. 
Close to many amenities including the 
Mill Woods Town Centre, Library, 
Transit Hub, and the Grey Nuns.
$319, 900

Call Greg Randall with Realty Executives Polaris at 780-940-2929.
He can help.

Not intended to solicit properties under contract


